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company highlights

DISTRICT-SCALE GOLD EXPLORATION 
OPPORTUNITY:

Owns over 40% of the Yukon’s emerging White 
Gold District consisting of 28 properties covering 
approximately 341,000 hectares.



SIGNIFICANT DEFINED GOLD RESOURCES:

The Company’s flagship White Gold Project 
contains 1.15M oz Indicated at 2.23 g/t Au and 
942k oz Inferred at 1.54 g/t Au. The project 
consists of four deposits in close proximity 
including the Golden Saddle, Arc, Ryan’s Surprise 
& VG deposits, all with potential for expansion 
along strike and at depth.



EXPERIENCED MANAGEMENT:

Led by legendary prospector, Shawn Ryan, who 
was directly involved in all the major discoveries 
in the district, and complimented by an 
accomplished executive team.

EXCITING EXPLORATION PIPELINE: Property package includes several highly prospective gold 
targets, including multiple targets on the Betty property which is along strike and adjacent to 
Newmont’s Coffee project.



TIER 1 MINING JURISDICTION: Located in Yukon, Canada, with supportive government and first 
nations with over $360M committed to improve infrastructure and roads. Yukon is ranked as a top 
10 mining jurisdiction in the world by the Fraser Institute based on the Investment Attractiveness 
Index.

Located adjacent to Newmont Corporation’s Coffee deposit, and Western Copper and Gold’s 
Casino porphyry deposit
3.46 g/t Au over 50m, 1.17 g/t Au over 48m (2021 maiden diamond drilling)

drilling)8.94 g/t Au over 18.29m (2022 RC), 1.5 g/t Au over 55.15m (2022 diamond)

Betty Ford:

Remains open along strike
3.38 g/t Au over 53m, 2.96 g/t Au over 46.50m, 5.04 g/t Au over 20.85m (2023 diamond)

Vertigo:
Road accessible and is located on JP Ross property approximately 30 km northeast from the 
Company’s flagship White Gold Project
23.44 g/t Au over 24.38m , 17.34 g/t Au over 10.67m (2018 maiden RAB drilling)
11.64 g/t Au over 5.34m, 9.61 g/t Au over 4.15m (2019 diamond)
1.4 g/t Au over 58.4m, 15.79 g/t Au over 1.6m (2023 diamond)

STRATEGIC PARTNERS:

Agnico Eagle and Kinross own 19.9% and 13.4% respectively of White Gold Corp., providing valuable 
technical and financial support to the Company.



VAST EXPLORATION POTENTIAL:

The Company’s innovative and systematic data-driven exploration strategy has produced multiple 
high-grade discoveries, including:
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White Gold Project

Cameron Norton, P.Geo.

Exploration Manager

Includes maiden resource for the Ryan’s Surprise deposit with an Inferred Resource of 227,700 
ounces of gold averaging 1.97 grams per tonne gold.

The Ryan’s Surprise deposit is located 1.5 km west of the Golden Saddle and Arc deposits, and 
along the Ryan’s Trend, a 6.5 km long gold-arsenic geochemical anomaly which hosts additional 
prospective gold targets.

Inferred Mineral Resources have increased by 41% compared to previous MRE’s for the Golden 
Saddle and Arc deposits in 2020 and the VG deposit in 2021.

94% of the resources are near surface, with open-pittable Indicated Resources of 1.125 million 
ounces of gold averaging 2.20 grams per tonne gold and open-pittable Inferred Resources of 
0.853 million ounces of gold averaging 1.46 grams per tonne gold.

Mineralization remains open along strike and down dip, with opportunities to further expand and 
upgrade resources in addition to multiple underexplored targets in close proximity to the 
deposits.

Airstrip, barge access and fully operational camp

Mineral Resource Estimate (dated April 2023) includes four gold deposits – Golden Saddle, Arc, 
Ryan’s Surprise and VG, within 12 km of each other, and comprises:

16.11 million tonnes of Indicated Resources averaging 2.23 grams per tonne gold for 1.153 
million ounces of gold, representing 55% of total resources.
18.99 million tonnes of Inferred Resources averaging 1.54 grams per tonne gold for 0.942 
million ounces of gold, representing 45% of total resources.


